YALE ALUMNI MAGAZINE
YALE DAY OF SERVICE PHOTO CONTEST

The Yale Alumni Magazine wants your photographs from Yale Day of Service! Send us your FIVE best photos by May 31st and we’ll post our favorites on the magazine’s website.

- **The magazine is specifically looking for “service in action” shots.** Group photos that feature everyone posing with a Yale banner are excellent for YDOS general promotion, but they are not preferable for this particular contest.
- **To submit digital photos,** email them to yam@yale.edu, with subject line “Yale Day of Service Photo Contest.” Please also copy Mara Balk, at the Yale Alumni Association mara.balk@yale.edu
- **The deadline for submitting photos is May 31**

All photo submissions should include the following information:

1) your name, address, e-mail address, and phone number; and
2) where you took the photo, the names of people pictured (if any), what they’re doing, and what the service activity was.

**Digital Photos**

Send in JPG format. To qualify for print publication, your photos should be taken at the highest resolution your camera allows. (Low-resolution photos may be disqualified.)

**Prints**

Pictures must be at least 4x6. Please send copies only; the Alumni Magazine cannot return photos.

To submit photo prints, mail them to:

Photo Contest
Yale Alumni Magazine
P.O. Box 1905
New Haven, CT 06509

We look forward to seeing many wonderful photos of the great work that will be done during the annual Yale Day of Service. Enjoy the day!